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Background:
➢ Smart pump drug libraries require sound governance processes.

➢ Our governance requires a minimum number of references and 

multidisciplinary review and sign off by; a senior medical officer, a registered 

nurse or midwife, a specialist pharmacist, and a smart pump pharmacist. 

➢ For high-risk medicines where disparate practices are possible, sign off by each 

clinical area is required before including in unit specific profiles. 

➢ The overarching committee requires evidence of following the governance 

process for approval and prior to sending protocols to  “live” devices. 

➢ We implemented smart pumps with a staged library with some protocols fully

programmed with limits, and others acting only as a label with no limits and 

mL/hour only, termed “NOT smart”.

Objectives:

➢ Clearly identify protocols with completed approval process in smart pump 

editor tool to prevent inadvertent inclusion in live datasets.

➢ Develop process for recording large amounts of data, allowing retrieval for 

reporting purposes, recording changes, and responding to questions of “who 

signed off that dose?”

Method:

1.   Every protocol built in master drug library to allow use

of categories

➢ The smart pump software used allows for categories to be attached to 

protocols in the master drug library. 

➢ All protocols were built to allow allocation of three governance categories;

Test

NOT smart

APPROVED 

➢ The “approved” category is allocated to protocols only once all steps of the 

approval process are completed. 

2.   Microsoft Access™ was utilised to record every aspect

of the approval process

➢ Access “Task management” template was expanded to include generic name, 

protocol name, justification of limits, updates, multiple pick drop down lists for 

references, clinician review and sign off, status (e.g. not started, approved, 

waiting for clinician sign off),  links to scanned sign offs. 

➢ Reports were developed for the governance process, and for profiles. Profile 

reports include a full list of smart protocols, how to make up infusions and 

brief clinical notes. 

Profile reports hosted on the “SaferDose SmartPump “ intranet page 

Report for governing committee 

Evaluation:
➢ There have been occasions where clinicians have questioned who signed off the 

protocol, or why certain parameters were selected. All aspects of the 

development, review, and approval process are easily extracted from the 

developed database. 

➢ The use of categories allocated to each protocol allows visibility of smart 

protocols that have completed the full approval process. Over a period of two 

years there have been no cases of unapproved protocols being included in a live 

dataset.

Discussion
Microsoft Access™ is an effective tool to manage large amounts of data with 

complex relationships. Interrogating the data to trace all aspects of the development, 

review and approval process is simple and visible. 

Using categories in the smart pump editor software is a useful tool to improve the 

visibility of approved protocols and prevent test protocols being inadvertently added 

to live profiles


